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PROFILE 

Ellie is a hardworking, self-motivated 

little girl. Since the age of 3 she was 

dancing and singing to every Disney 

movie there was. She started to get 

serious about being in the spotlight by 

the age of 9 when she entered her first 

audition for Scottsdale Fashion Week. 

She was chosen to walk the show. 

After the show she was contacted by 

MMG Celebrity management out of 

Manhattan NY. They wanted to 

represent her. We signed with MMG 

that year and COVID hit. She then 

decided she wanted to be in theatre, 

and film, and it took off from there! 

She’s not stopping anytime soon! She 

just wrote her first Christian feature film 

and was picked up by JC Films Jason 

Campbell and actor Dean Cain while 

pitched on set of Miracle at 

Manchester. She has been blessed. 

CONTACT 

PHONE: 

714-617-0531 

 

Instagram: 

Ellie.Mae.Louise.Smith 

 

EMAIL: 

Ocjeff31@Aol.com 

 

 

   

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Scottsdale Fashion Week (Model) 

Jan 2021 

Ellie was chosen as a runway model for the designers, walked the show.  

 

Disney 101 Dalmatians (Theatre) 

March 2021 

Ellie was selected to play the Sweets Dalmatian in this fun experience 

at Queen Creek Performing Arts, AZ.  

 

School House Rocks (Sacajawea/ And Ensemble) 

October 2021 

Ellie was picked for another fun role with a new theatre, Anthem 

Theatre in AZ. She played a fun role as Sacajawea as well as Ensemble 

for singing. Had an amazing time. 

 

US Miss Nation Little Miss AZ (Pageant) 

June 2021 

Ellie was invited to walk in the Phoenix Fashion Week, there she was also 

asked to do the Miss AZ pageant. She ended up winning the crown for 

Little Miss AZ! She toured to Florida, California, Pennsylvania, and Las 

Vegas Nevada. She decided this was something she wasn’t interested 

in due to equality. She felt terrible every time she would win a crown 

and decided to not do it at the end of her reign. She picked up 6 

Crowns total. 

 

Bye Bye Birdie (Theatre) 

July 2021 

Ellie was selected to be Mayor, a supporting lead role in this talented 

older cast by State 48 Theatre. She learned so much about theatre 

from this group, they worked long hours, and had an amazing show.  

 

Jekyll and Hyde (Theatre) 

September 2021 

Ellie was selected to be Bessie, a supporting lead role another cast by 

State 48 Theatre. She was cast as Bessie and was introduced to the 

darker side of theatre in this murder mystery on stage.  

 

Doris Jibblers (Short film) 

October 2021 

Ellie auditioned for a fun role out of Hollywood CA, with a company 

called “Exploding Heads Society” Austin Page and his crew were 

amazing to work with. Movie is due out in 2023. 

 

Glass Walls (Feature Film) 

November 2021 

Ellie was interested in doing Christian Films, so we reached out to Jason 

Campbell, (JC Films). After a zoom meeting, he said we could get her 

in as an extra for the church scenes in the Glass Walls film starring Dean 

Cain. She was hooked after seeing how much fun it was on a larger set, 

with so many actors. 

 

Snow White and Seven Dwarves (Theatre) 

December 2021 

She was picked as the lead dwarf for this cast, a musical, and had a 

blast! This was with Act One Theatre in Scottsdale AZ. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Storybook Reunion Murders (Theatre) 

March 2022 

Ellie found her home theatre with Stage Left Productions. This was it, she 

casted for Sheep in the hilarious production of Storybook Murders. Had  

so much fun working with this group, and it was close to home, so she 

didn’t have to ride for 1 ½ hours to and from her rehearsals. She felt 

right at home. 

 

Miracle at Manchester (Feature Film) 

April 2022 

Jason Campbell invited Ellie to a small role as Grace Miles in this 

amazing story. We were so excited and felt blessed. She has a passion 

to work in Christian Films, in fact she had written a script for a Christian 

film, “Hope.” She pitched it to Dean Cain while on set, he said let’s go 

talk to Jason Campbell the producer. Jason and Dean both loved the 

idea, and how much passion Ellie had in the film. Hope will be filming 

this summer in Orlando Florida. 

 

The Giver (Theatre) 

June 2022 

Ellie was cast as a lead in this book-based production, The Giver. This 

was also with her newfound home theatre- Stage Left Productions. She 

feels this was her strongest performance of all. She just keeps growing 

more and more! The Giver was also on the big screen with actors Meryl 

Streep, Taylor Swift, Katie Holmes and Jeff Bridges. Great production. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


